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RCCIWA 2020 - Working for Our Members – Summary Highlights 
Covid-19 Response 
We have never been prouder of all of our members and the way they all stood up as COVID-19 impacted 
everything. Their leadership, incredible compassion, genuine care and ability to adapt and be flexible was truly 
outstanding. In Regional WA, everyone turned to their local business organisation and our members were just 
inundated, however they continued to remain focussed on supporting their local business community in any way 
they could. They were all remarkable. 
RCCIWA’s immediate focus in the first few months was: 

• Contact and Support – getting in touch with all member regularly via phone calls, online catch ups and 
emails.  

• Representation – ensuring the issues and immediate priorities of all of our members was relayed to and 
heard by all three tiers of Government and other organisations as needed. 

• Information – collating business relevant information for all of our members 

• Connection – linking our members to funding sources and support services 

• Funding – securing funding for the majority of our members from the State Government via their 
Development commissions and linking our members to other funding sources 

• Media – ensuring all of the issues were voiced via all media streams with state-wide and national 
coverage 

• Communication – regular, relevant, and concise updates 
RCCIWA quickly established itself as a conduit of information for various Government departments and other 
organisations. We were able to relay direct information in a timely fashion getting quick responses and successful 
outcomes. We also increased contact with our members to ensure they were supported and that we understood 
their critical issues.  Some of these activities included: 

• Regular online RCCIWA Executive Committee meeting to focus on priority areas of need 

• Regular online meetings with members either individually or as a group 

• Regular meetings with staff from The Premiers office and his COVID response team and well as several 
Ministers offices. 

• RCCIWA was appointed by The Premier to the State Advisory Recovery Group with 25 other 
representatives from peek industry bodies and community associations. This is ongoing. 

• RCCIWA sits on several of the Government Working Groups which are part of the State Recovery Plan 

• Regular meetings with State and Federal Treasury representatives. This is ongoing. 

• Regular meetings with the nine Development Commissions 

• We conducted 6 Regional Business Impacts survey from March to June. The resulting reports were sent to 
an eventual database of over 270 people, mainly representing all three tiers of Government. This 
information was used to formulate plans and recovery policies by all three tiers of Government. The 
reports were sought after and highly valued. 

• Regular meeting with most State Government departments and agencies 

• RCCIWA secured $25,000 in support funding from Woodside in order to continue delivering whilst 
allowing us to reduce the RCCIWA membership fees by 50% for the 2020/2021 year. 

 
We also continued our regular activities -  a summary overview is below and on the following pages: 
Issues & Representation 

• Continued as a member of the Economic Regulation Authority’s Consumer Consultative Committee at 
their invitation. The role of the ERACCC is to: 

✓ provide comment to the Authority on issues affecting consumers that fall within the scope of 
the Authority’s administration of the Economic Regulation Act 2003 (the Act);  

✓ provide tangible outcomes for consumers through work that members undertake in 
partnership with other members and the Authority.  

• Invited and accepted to be a member of The Western Australian Advocacy for Consumers of Energy 
Forum. The WA ACE Forum has been established to provide broad based representation of consumer 
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views in a central forum, allowing issues to be raised and for consumers to share in the development of 
products and solutions for the energy sector. The WA ACE Forum is supported by the State Budget 
funding allocation. 

• Provided a written submission to the Infrastructure WA Strategy Discussion and RCCIWA was invited and 
joined their IWA External Stakeholders reference group. We had our first meeting in October. 

• Met with the Director-General and several other project staff members of the Dept of Training and 
Workforce Development (DTWD) several times for consultation on various issues, most recently 
contributing to the State Skills and Workforce review in June. We conducted a survey and the information 
gathered was utilised by DTWD to create new offerings in regard to training via TAFE’s. 

• Appointed as a member of the Food Relief Roundtable Forum  

• Member of the Telstra Regional Advisory Council 

• Re-elected as a Member of CCIWA’s General Council (their policy council). 

• Continued meeting with all Members of Parliament and Ministers on an irregular basis as issues and 
needs arose 

• Participated in the State Government Digital Inclusion Blueprint Summary – advocating for the digital 
needs and issues faced by regional business communities 

Stakeholder Engagement 

• All three tiers of Government – this has never been stronger 

• Many industry associations and representative bodies in WA (CCIWA, WA Local Government Association, 
Chamber of Minerals & Energy, Master Builders Association, Western Roads Federation, WA Council of 
Social Services, Urban Planning Association, WA Hotels Association to name a Few). The engagement with 
these groups is also the strongest it has ever been and we continue to build very strong relationships. 

• Continued regular monthly and sometimes fortnightly meetings with Dept JTSI and DPIRD to discuss the 
WA Industry Link, WAIPS and the regional LCA’s. 

• Very strong engagement and relationships with many state Government departments and agencies, 
particularly the Small Business Development Corporation, Department of Primary Industries and Regional 
Development, the SBDC, the Department of Jobs, Tourism, Science and Innovation and the Department of 
Training and Workforce Development. We also have a strong relationship with The Premiers office. 

• Other important stakeholders such as NBNCo, Telstra, Horizon Power, Rio Tinto, Woodside, Bankwest 
Curtin Economics Centre, Synergy, NAB and the Water Corporation. 

• Continued our partnership agreement with Telstra Regional WA for another 12 months, securing 
sponsorship for RCCIWA and continuing to build on our great working relationship.  

• Continued productive and collaborative engagement with our Corporate Members, Arc Infrastructure, 
Accor Hotels WA and The Hub Marketing Communications. 

• Worked closely with NDIS and hosted two Provider Briefings for our members to attend online. 

• Participated in the CRC Forum in Northam in September as a panellist – talking about ways the CRC’s and 
our members can work in collaboration. 

• Conducted a red-tape survey and a skills shortages survey to pass on gathered information to the relevant 
organisations and departments to affect positive change 

Partnership Programs 

• Working Together - Successfully completed our final year of the 4 grant and a new agreement was signed 
to deliver the Program for a further two years, adding Roebourne as a service delivery area. This is being 
delivered by KDCCI.  RCCIWA is the Project Manager for this program, which is delivered via 6 of our 
member Chambers (Broome CCI, MWCCI, KBCCI, BGCCI, Albany CCI, KDCCI). We continue to see positive 
outcomes and good results. 

• Grow Local – in partnership and funded by Rio Tinto, Woodside, the Chevron operated Gorgon Project 
and the Toll Group, RCCIWA is the Project Manager for this local capacity building program which is being 
delivered by KDCCI. We commenced our second year of deliver on July 1st 2020 and have secured funding 
for two year taking us to June 30th 2022. Mainly focused in Karratha, but with a small outreach to Tom 
Price and Newman. Grow Local has an aim to connect, grow and inform local businesses, Grow Local is all 
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about supporting local businesses so they can take every opportunity for business growth. We are seeing 
really great results and are delivering very strongly. 

• Carnarvon CCI and Exmouth CCI – we have been able to assist both of these Chambers in securing 
funding support  from Rio Tinto and Woodside to deliver support programs for local businesses. 

Regional Visits & Member Event Support 

• Albany CCI – Visited Albany for Working Together support, met with the Chamber team and attended 
their huge Business After Hours. 

• Karratha & Districts CCI – visited Karratha in March to participate and work on several Grow Local events 
and activities as well as attending their Business After Hours. Also spent time with the Grow Local funding 
partners. 

• Broome CCI – visited Broome twice, MC’d their Women’s Leadership Forum in March, attending several 
meetings and briefings and attended their Business Excellence Awards, presenting a couple of categories 
in October. 

• Eastern Hills Business Network – travelled to Gidgegannup and met with the steering committee in March 
to assist with establishing this new organisation. 

• Guest speaker at several virtual member events via Zoom over April and May including the KBCCI, KDCCI, 
PHCCI and the Esperance CCI 

• Newman CCI – Visited Newman, spent time with their committee and attended their Business Excellence 
Awards, giving a brief speech about the value of Chamber and awards. 

• Exmouth CCI – Visited Exmouth and  MC’d the launch of their Business Accelerator Program in 
partnership with Woodside 

• BGCCI – Visited Bunbury and attended the BGCCI’s State Budget Luncheon with special guest the Hon 
Mark McGowan, Premier of Western Australia. 

• BIG N – visited Nannup and met with the committee of the Business Initiative Group Nannup to discuss 
them becoming a member of RCCIWA and how we can work together.  

• Wheatbelt Business Network – travelled to Merredin to attend their combine Business Awards and WBN 
10th Birthday celebrations. 

• Jurien Bay CC – visited Jurien to attend and speak at their Business Sundowner which also included 
members of the Cervantes CC and the Badgingarra CC. 

• KBCCI – visited Kalgoorlie to MC their Business Excellence Awards 
Communication & Engagement 

• Emmi Taylor returned to work on a regular basis in January and her input, effort and contribution has 
been enormous. Emmi has made a big positive impact on our organisation. Thanks Emmi! 

• Engagement with our members has also never been stronger and we have been able to assist with the 
establishment of 4 new business organisations. 

• Continued to manage and grow RCCIWA Facebook page – 495 likes and established our LinkedIn and 
Instagram pages 

• Utilized various communication platforms to improve our processes and increase our reach 

• Updated website with new content and new features. 

• Continued to add to our member resource library  

• Continued regular effective email communication with members, including regular newsletters 

• Instigated a member showcase item in our fortnightly newsletter highlighting the great activities and 
initiatives of our members. 

• Have had a high state-wide media presence this year 

• Held monthly RCCIWA Members teleconferences, with regular policy updates from SBDC and CCIWA. 
These are now held online, and we are getting a strong turn out each month, 

• Regular surveys have raised the profile of our organisation, our members and also has strengthened our 
relationships with key stakeholders 

• Only RCCIWA Members Forum of 2020 has attracted a record turn out with more than 35% of attendees 
attending for the first time. 


